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demand. 68 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.2in.Includes pictures Includes accounts of the
murder and trial Includes online resources and a bibliography for further reading Includes a table of
contents Under the same circumstances, Id kill him tomorrow. Harry Thaw It reads like a modern
day Lifetime movie: two talented, popular and wealthy men both fall in love with the same
beautiful but somewhat tarnished girl. One had a long history of mental illness, the other was
considered an architectural genius. The inevitable showdown, complete with a very public murder,
took place in one of the most fashionable restaurants in the world. Although it reads like a movie or
soap opera, it was an all too true story that culminated with the 1907 trial of the century, when
railroad tycoon Harry Thaw, the husband of famous model Evelyn Nesbit, was prosecuted for killing
renowned architect Stanford White, his wifes former lover. Some say that it was such a shocking
event that it actually helped speed the end of the Gilded Age. In the late 19th century, Cornelius The
Commodore Vanderbilt sold his stake in Madison Square Garden...
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Reviews
The most e ective book i ever read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this published e ebook. You wont truly feel monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you ask me).
-- Rusty Kerluke
This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lori Bernier
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